MARCELLO GALATI - Italian writer and journalist.
He began writing for the stage while still employed as a radio reporter at
Radio Popolare di Milano. His first play, staged in 2013, was a farce about
the affairs of the Ilva steelworks in Taranto. His love and deep knowledge of
jazz music has been the muse of “Sospendete l’incredulità”, an interesting
collage of stories about the great jazz musicians. Last summer his monologue
"Tre amori" was interpreted by Tiziana Risolo at the University of Taranto.
MAURIZIO COLONNA
Among the most representative and eclectic guitarists-composers of today,
born in Turin in 1959, he started playing the guitar at five years old, at seven
he made his debut in theater as a soloist, and at seventeen he played the
Concierto de Aranjuez for guitar and orchestra, in the presence of J. Rodrigo.
He has written numerous compositions for guitar, for two guitars, film music,
music for guitar and piano, written together with the pianist-composer
Luciana Bigazzi and historical-musical books.
HEARSTRINGS DUO
Tiziana Risolo and Felicia Toscano formed the Heartstrings Duo, and met in
Washington DC in 2018, and they both come from the same city in Italy,
Taranto. Tiziana is an actress, who played leading roles in some of the main
theatrical performances across Italy. Felicia is a renowned guitarist and
conductor.
On stage, the duo Heartstrings performed an extract of 'Eva and the Verb' by
Carlo Terron during The International Women's Day organized by Le
D.I.V.E. last March 8th , at the Scottish Rite Temple in Washington D.C.

ICS EVENTS COMING SOON
Sunday January 19th at 3PM – Making Time in Western Thought: an
Introduction to Calendar Studies and Liturgical Calculations
ICS headquarters, 4833 Rugby Ave #201, Bethesda, MD 20814
At 1:45PM Info Session on travel and language studies in Italy

In collaboration with US-Italy Global Affairs
and Georgetown University Department of
Italian
presents

CI HANNO DIVISI
(We have been separated)
In memory of the Victims of the Holocaust

Saturday February 22nd at 4PM – Festa di Carnevale Special Event
at Chevy Chase Village Hall, Chevy Chase, MD
March Event – Astor Piazzolla Guitar Concert with Tango Performance
date and location TBC
April Event – Le Donne nella Musica Barocca: Caccini, Viziana e Strozzi.
Talk followed by vocal and musical performance (soprano, contralto, tenor
and harpsichord music)
May Special Event – ICS Gala “L’Italia e il Teatro” ; details TBC
More information: www.italianculturalsociety.org/events

Friday January 17th, 7PM
Lohfink Auditorium, Georgetown University

PROGRAM

7:00PM

7:05PM

7:10PM

7:40PM

Opening Remarks by Laura Benedetti, Professor
of Georgetown University, Department of
Italian

Welcome by Francesca Casazza, Executive
Director of the Italian Cultural Society of
Washington DC
Introduction by Journalist Antonella Ciancio
• Binario 21 video (with Liliana Segre, Proedi
Editore)
• Video interview with Maurizio Molinari

Heartstrings Duo Performance:
Monologue written by Marcello Galati and
performed by Tiziana Risolo
Music composed by Maurizio Colonna and
performed by Music Director Felicia Toscano,
accompanied by Gianpiero Antonazzo and
Luigi Picardi

ANTONELLA CIANCIO – Journalist
Antonella Ciancio is a multimedia journalist. A former staff correspondent
for the Reuters news agency, she is a contributor for newspapers and
magazines including La Stampa and Il Sole 24 Ore US.

TIZIANA RISOLO – Actress
Tiziana is an italian actress. She made her stage debut in “Cirano” when she
was sixteen. She studied theatre at the Orazio Costa’s School in Bari. After
then, she improved her acting skills attending several drama workshops. For
a while (1989-1996) she worked in Taranto in local television as a journalist
and speaker. In 2003 she won the award for best actress in Premio Talìa, and
during those years she played a variety of roles.
She is also a renowned theater teacher at School of Arts in Grottaglie, linked
to MTS - Musical! The School of Milano.
FELICIA TOSCANO – Music Director
Felicia Toscano was born in Taranto, IT, and she is a classical guitarist . She
began to take guitar lessons at the age of 10. In 1999, she graduated with a
Master’s Degree in Music. During the course of her career she has been
awarded many top prizes in National and International guitar classic and
folk music competitions such as Spanish Music Festival of Puglia, Music
Festival "Baroque City”, Guitar Festival of Fiuggi, Great Jubilee of 2000,
International Competition Ferrero Luigi Riva dei Tessali and European
Music Competition "Pythagoras”.
She highly distinguishes herself for her work and studies, with her innovative
and energetic approach to music education. Felicia Toscano founded and
directed the Canarios Guitar Orchestra, and she has been the director of
several concerts, competitions, and performances.
GIANPIERO ANTONAZZO – Guitarist
Pushed by the love for the instrument, at the age of 17 Gianpiero embraced
the guitar and started teaching himself. Soon he discovered that playing the
guitar was one of the things he enjoyed the most in life and never stopped
playing it. He continued to learn rock rhythm and lead guitar techniques and
later started exploring blues and jazz. At the moment Gianpiero regularly
performs with two bands in the Washington DC area, playing classic rock
with the Twisted Flags and Italian jazz-pop music with the i-Talians.
LUIGI PICARDI – Guitarist
Born in Rome in 1970, Luigi Picardi began guitar studies at the age of 15
and earned his diploma “Summa Cum Laude” at the Santa Cecilia
Conservatory of Rome under the tutelage of Maestro Carlo Carfagna. After
his Master’s studies in Spain and Italy, in 1999 he began his collaboration
with the staff of Vatican Radio’s “Studio A” and “Programmi Musicali”.
Since 2009, he is the producer and the speaker of 'L'ARPEGGIO’.

